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Resene DIY

Mark Rayner shows you  
how to create these  

simple outdoor shelves  
– perfect for displaying your 

favourite potted colour.

You will need
Drill with drill bits
1.8m fence paling

70mm x 19mm x 900mm radiata  
gothic picket fence paling (x2)
70mm x 19mm x 1.2m radiata  

gothic picket fence paling
50mm treated pine screws
40mm treated pine screws

Paintbrush
Pencil

PVA glue (exterior)
Resene Lustacryl tinted to Resene Cioccolato

Resene Quick Dry
Sandpaper

Saw
Set square

Screwdriver
Tape measure
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Measure and mark three 350mm lengths from the 
1.2m picket fence paling. Use the back of the saw or 
set square to ensure cutting lines are at 90°.

Use pencil marks as a guide to cut the fence 
palings, as shown.

Measure and mark the 1.8m fence paling into 
three 450mm lengths.
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SheLVeS
outdoor

Get the 
look

Mark stained the background  
fence with Resene Waterborne 

Woodsman tinted to Resene  
English Walnut and painted  

the pots with Resene  
Lumbersider tinted to  

Resene Moxie.
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HERE’s anotHER option:
You could also stain this timber shelving unit with a colour from the Resene  

Timber Stains range using Resene Woodsman.
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For more on paints phone 0800 ReSeNe  
(0800 737 363) or visit your Resene ColorShop  

or www.resene.co.nz

Use the back of the saw or set square to ensure 
cutting lines are at 90°.

Use pencil lines as a guide to cut the fence paling 
into sections, as shown.

Smooth any rough edges with sandpaper.

Use 40mm screws and PVA to attach the three 
350mm lengths to the two 900mm picket fence 
palings, as shown. Use a set square to ensure that 
they are fixed at right angles and drill pilot holes 
first to prevent the wood from splitting.

Attach the three 450mm pieces of fence paling to 
the back frame, as shown, to form the shelves. Fix 
along the back edge of each shelf with PVA glue 
and 40mm screws.

Turn the unit over and fix through the upright 
supports into the back of each shelf with 50mm 
screws, as shown.

Apply one coat of Resene Quick Dry to the shelving 
unit and allow two hours to dry.

Apply one coat of Resene Cioccolato to the 
shelving unit and allow two hours to dry.

Apply a second coat of Resene Cioccolato to the 
unit, again allowing two hours to dry. Fix to the 
fence with 40mm screws.


